A gun club in Southern California has announced plans to train its staff in suicide prevention and awareness. The Oak Tree Gun Club will also include suicide prevention information with all of its firearms sales. “They have agreed to put suicide prevention material into every single firearm they sell. To me, that was a game changer,” said Larry Schallert, chair of the Santa Clarita Valley Suicide Prevention, Postvention, and Wellness Committee. The gun club and suicide prevention committee are discussing a possible program that would facilitate the temporary transfer of firearms outside of the home for those at risk of suicide. “It’s not a gun control issue, it’s a firearms means reduction issue,” Schallert said. “Those of us that are on the left and those of us that are on the right of this issue, it’s not a right or a left, it’s a means thing.”

**Spark Extra!** Learn more about [reducing access to means of suicide](http://www.sprc.org/comprehensive-approach/reduce-means).